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ON THE BRVCXTEptMARBLE (PREDAZZXma)
FROM THE NANTEX MINE, SUXAN,(i)
A
fig:'YOSEN
(KOREA)e
The Geology off the Suiaxx Gold Mining District.
(lst Report).
By

Takeo WATANABE
wrth 2 Plates ana 1 Text‑FiiguTe
Contribution from the Department of Geology and

Mineralogy, Sapporo, No. I09

INTRODUCTION
In the eourse of the geologie study of the Suian mining district
the writer found an interesting contaet‑metamorphosed rock whieh
who}ly resembles an ordinary white marble in hand‑specimens, not‑
withstanding the fine aggregate of calcite and brucite.

p

Predazzite and pencatite are the names given to such brucite‑
bearing marbles from Predazzo in Tyrol; occurrences of similar
e
rocks seem to be comparatively rare in the x7vorld. Especially has
there been no known Iocality of such a roek in Japan.
fi
The purpose of the present article is to give some petrographic
descriptions of the brueite‑marble found in the vicinity of 'the
Nantei gold mine,(2) and to discuss the genesis of the rock.
Here the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Professor

T. KATo of T6ky6 Imper'ial University and Professor K. UwAToKo,
Professor Z. HARADA and Mr. T. YosHIMuRA of our Department, for
(1) %{li} (Suan>.
(2) difigEf;)fec (The Tul Mi Chung Mine): The Nantei Mine was formerly
called the Tul Mi Chung Mine. The geological report of the Tul Mi Chung
Mine has already published by D. F. HIGGINs: Geology and Ore Deposits of the
Collbran Contact of 'the Suan Mining Coneession, Korea. Econ. Geol., Vol. XIII,
1918, 1‑34. The writer's report is now in preparation.
Journ. Fac. Sci,, Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Sapporo, Ser. !V, VoL III, No. 1,

1935.
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their kind advices and encouragements in his study. And especially
he wishes to express his gratitude to,Professor J. SuzuKi of this
Department, who kindly read the original manuscript. Further, the
writer is also glad to acknowledge his deep obligation to offieers of
the Nantei mine for their kindness in the field.

HXSTORICAL SKETCH OF STUDXES OF
PREDAZZITE AND PENCATITE
Since the names, predazzite and pencatite, are not eommonly
known, and, moreover, the definitions of 'the names have often been

used with different meanings among previous workers, it may be
worth while to give here a brief accouAt of the history of the study
of the rocks.

The name, predazzite, was first given by LEoNARDI to a supposed
mineral from Predazzo in the Monzoni distTiet. [Later PETzHoLDT(i)
frorn chemical analysis assumed that predazzite was a mineral. It had
been generally believed to be a simple mineral of which the ehemical

composition was represented as 2CaC03Mg(OH)2, untll the thin
sections of the rock was examined under the microseope.

But this chemieal nature of the supposed mineral was often
doubted by succeeding workers (I"ouRNET, DAMOuR, etc･) and the new
name, peneatite, was introduced by J. RoTH(2) to represent a darker
varj,ety from the same locality, since its chemical composition eorres‑

ponded to CaC03. Mg(OH)2 differs clearly from that of predazzite.

Peneatite was named in honour of the famous geologist Marzari
Peneati, a pioneer worker on the geology of the Monzoni district.
"Although predazzite and pencatite were originally thought to
be distinct mineral species, having a definite chemieal composition
due to their homogeneous appearance and simple molecular ratio
shown in their analytical data, later investigators(3) such as RicHT‑

HoFEN (1860), DE LAppARANT, TSCHERMAK (1869), HAUSENSCHILD
(1869), I"EMBERG (1872) KALI<owsKy (1891) CossA, etc. examined
(1) PETzHoLDT: Uber den Predazzit, Beit. zur Geognosie von Tyrol, S.
194; Ref. N. J. 1845, S. 700.

(2) RoTH, J.: Vber den Kallc von Predazzo. Erdin. Journ., 1851; Ref,
Zeit. deut. geol. Ges., Bd. III, 1851, S. 109.

RoTH, J.: Bemerlcungen Uber die Verhaltnisse von Predazzo. Zeit.
deut, geol. Ges,, Bd, III, 1851, S. 140.

(3) The literature was exhaustively cited and explained in LeneEek's
paper.
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chemically and microscopically in detail and refuted the above stated

view, showing that both rocks were only a mixture of calcite and
brueite.

LEMBERG(i), among others, did not use the name "pencatite" in
his paper, owing to the transitional nature of chemieal composition
among the rocks called predazzite or pencatite.
In 1869, after the examination of abundant slices, LENE6EK(2)
presented a different opinion as to the nature of the minerals con‑
tained; his conclusion was that the roeks consisted of calcite and
hydromagnesite instead of calcite and brucite,

Because of his unconvincing methods of identifying hydro‑
magnesite, his conclusion was not reliable enough to be admitted by
PERuzzi(3), LINDEMANN(4), etc. They showed that brucite was actual‑
ly one of principal constituents of the rocks.

TEALL(5) and HARKER(6)found similar brucite‑bearing rnarbles df
the predazzite and peneatite type in the contact zone of Skye granite

intruding into the Cambrian do}omite. In HARKER's eminent Skye
paper, the definition of predazzite and pencatite was clearly stated
as follows: "It is most in accordance with the original usage to
employ the name peneatite for an aggregate of calcite and brucite
in equal molecular proportions, i.e. with the percentage composition
of 63.3 caleite to 36.7 brucite, reserving the predazzite for varieties
richer in calcite".

[I]hough HARKER's definition has been generally aceepted as eited

by HoLMs(7) some different and older explanations have still been
given in some modern text‑books(8)(9) of petrography.

'

'

(1) LEMBERG, J.: Uber die Contactbildungen bei Predazzo. Zeit. deut.
geol. Ges.,XXIV, 1872, 187‑264.
LEMBERG, J.: Vber Gesteinsumbildungen bei Predazzo und Monzoni.

Zeit. deut. geoL Ges. XXIX, 1877, 457‑510. '

(2) LENEeEK, O.: Ober Predazzit und Pencatit. Min. petr. Mitt,, Bd. XII,

1891,429‑442,447‑456.

: (3). PERuzzi, L: Sui calcare a brueite di Teulada e sulla composizione

nuneraliea della predazzite. Atti. R. Accad. dei Lincei Rendic. cl. sc, fis, mat. e
'
nat., XIV, 1905, 83‑88; Ref. N. J., II, 1906, 329‑330.

(4) LiNDEMANN, B.: Ober einige wichtige Vorkommnisse von K6rnigen
mit besondererBerUcksichtigung ihrer Entstehung und
Structur. N. J,, Beil. Bd., XIX, 1904,
197‑318.

CaTbonaegesteinen

(5> [I]EALL, J. J. ll.: On Dedolomitization. Geol. Mag., XL, 1903, 513‑514.

(6) HARKER, A.: The Tertiary Igneous Rocks of Slcye (Metamorphism of
Cambrian Limestone
produced by Granite). Mem. Geol. Surv. Unit, Kingdom,
1904, 144‑151. HARKER,A.:Metamorphism, 1932, 77‑78.
(7) HoLMs, A.: The Nomenclature of Petrology, 1920, 178 & 189.
(8) REiNIscH, R.: Petrographisehes Praktikum, 1920, 187.
(9) GRouT, F. F.: Petrography and Petrology, 1932, 369.
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Further, by their detailed petrographic examinations, EAKLE(i)
(1917) and RoGERs(2)(3) (1918, 1929) recently deseribed some Ameri‑
can rocks similar to predazzite and determined the mineral in ques‑
tion as a brucite. The rare mineral, periclase, was also found in the
core of brucite spots of the marble. The oecurrenee of a periclase
in predazzite was first noted by CossA(̀) from Vesuvius and later
IjENE6EK(5) found it in the rocks from Vesuvius and Predazzo and
named a perielase‑bearing marble as periclase‑predazzite.
With respect to the origin of brucite‑bearing marble of predazzite
and pencatite type, most o￡ the investigators agreed in the opinion
that the rocks were of contact‑metarnorphic origin and brueite was
assumed as a pseudomorph after periclase whieh was sometimes con‑
tained in the core of the aggregates of the former. The writer in‑
tends to use the name "brucite‑marble" and to discuss the origin in
connection with the Nantei rocks later in this paper.
Besides, on this occasion, the writer will record several loealities

of the brucite‑marble as far as he is aware, in the hope that he may
hear other localities of the rock:

(1) Predazzo, South Tyrol, Italy.(6}
(2) Monzoni,SouthTyrol, Italy.(7)
(3) Sardidnia, Italy.(8)
(4) Vesuvius, Italy.(9)
(5) Skye, Scotland.('O)
(6) Ledberg, Sutherland.(i')
(7) Riverside, California, U. S. A.(i2)
(8) Crestmore, California, U. S. A.(i3)
cresE,,i,.l,,ER"i5.L.Egid",'Sc'6..l),Ci"ecr.afi･?.a.Si,･O.C.iaill2{dii.WG'̀Il,r.heDC,x.ys8a.iiiik".e..l:･Lmeusgg･.".estt

,.th(.2

o'.i,I･liOG.E.RdS'HfZ･gtll&.f""c.",a:･,e.X‑iiC9.",l,gekr.r,y,",?ei{fL.P.es.'e.i.a.ses,a,p,dxiSsv?ea,rof,"sa

(llft',[5(:36L/,,,R.o,GE.'?h.A..,ll"･i..S.eE"gi,as.e,i.rff,n,.Cx2/gt.gigvi"2.Iiesll.Bi¥sr,Bi,d2,g‑a,ikf,o.rnia･

(4) (5) LENE6EK, (1891>: Op. cit. ･ ..

(lsgS)6;)I,iil:SZMHAONL;IT'(1(glo844)5).L,,ROIgil: .itl.851); LEMBERG, (1877); LENEcEi<,

(7) LENE6EK, (1891); LINDEMANN, (1904): Op. cit.
(8) PERuzzi, (1905): Op. eit.
(9) RoTH, (1851); LENicEi<, (1891): Op. eit.
(10) HARI<ER, (1904): Op. cit.

,

(11) TEALL, J. J. H. (1903),: Op. eit.
(12) RoGERs, (1918): Op, cit.
(13) EAi<LE, (1917>; RoGERs, (1918) & (1929): Op, cit.
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( 9 ) Mountain Lake Mine, near Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.(')
(10) Philipsburg, Montana, U. S. A.(2)

(11) Honan,China.(3) '

(12) Nantei Mine (Tul Mi Chung Mine), K6kaid6, Ty6sen
(Korea).

MOPE OF OCCURRENCE
The brucite‑‑marble in question is well developed in the contact
zone along the southern border of a small granodioritic batholith
which intruded into the Pre‑CaMbrian Sediments mainly consisting
of dolomite and slate. The roek i.s usually associated with biotite‑
hornfels and eale‑magnesian sillcate rocks and its occurrence is
especially common in the vicinity of the Nantei gold‑copper mine,

, Though the geologie structure of the mine is somewhat eom‑
plicated by the minor intrusions of quartz‑diorite, quartz‑porphyry,
,ete., mutual relations of prevai!ing rocks may be understooq from
the accompanying figure (Fig. 1.)
As seen in the section of Fig. 1, garnet‑pyroxene skarn rock

containing metallic minerals is usually developed between the
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='
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S.G. = Porphyritic Granodiorite (Suan Granite).

F = Fault.

Diagrammatic section of the Nantei mine showing relation
Fig. 1.
of the brueite‑marble to ore and igneous bodies.

(1) RoGERs, (1918): Op. cit. .
(2) EMMoNs, W. H. & CALI<INs, F. C.: Geology and Ore .Deposits of the
Philipsburg Quadyangle Montana. U. S. G. S.Prof.Pap.,
78,1913,157.

,..]2Z).,.FTsE,UhE,".',ft･L,'ii.,M,it.̀fiid'Ulltege.n.,Y.beiigeJs.tti",iei.aBu,si.dtgl??,h,i,n,etr,sc,h.e,g,?rovind
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brucite‑marble and granodiorite (the Suan granite) or hornfels along
the main contact zone of the‑mine.
The brucite‑marble is often penetrated by veinlets or stringers
of the skarn minGrals as shown in Pl. II, [EVg. 3 ; this reiation indieates

that the skarnization is elearly posterior to the formation of the
brucite‑marble. Although this brucite‑‑marble is the most prevalent
rock in thls mine, no mention of its occurrence has hitherto been
given in previous reports.

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTXONS
When fresh, the rock is very compact and of homogeneous ap‑
pearance like ordinary white marble, but on weathering it presents
a characteristic feature on its surface by selective action. The brucite

being rnore soluble than the calcite, rectangular or rounded shallow
hollows up to 1.5 mm. in diameter appear on the surfaee of the rock.
These features may, however, be overlooked without careful observa‑
tion.

On the other hand, it is true that the darl<er varieties are more
or less disseminated by magnetite, sometimes arranged in streaks or
banded, probably j,ndicating original planes of stratification.

Under the microscope thin seetions o￡ the whitish marble show
that calcite and brucite are the chief constituents. Minor amounts
of serpentine and magnetite also occur. The structure and texture
of the rock are quite similar to those of the so‑ca!led predazzite and
peneatj.te as shown Pl. I, Fig. 1.

Calcite is very abundant and is granular, the grains being up
to 2mm. in size. In thin sections this calcite is always turbid and
not so transparent as the one found in the diopside‑bearing marble
occurring near the skarn masses. CIeavages and twining are some‑
times developed and gliding larnellae ll (OII2) often appear, crystals
of calcite being in places bent as shown in Pl. II, Fig. 2.
Moreover, it is the characteristic feature of .the calcite that a

biaxial figure with small optic angles 2V=100‑150(‑) is always
observed conoscopi.cally instead of an ordinary uniaxial figure, This
biaxial character of the calcj,te may be due to a straiR‑effect by intense

compressive forces acting during the time of metamorphism and
hydrati,on. [rhough WALKER & PARsoN(i) suggested that a biaxia}
character of calcite indicated that it was formed above 9700C
as a high temperature modification, this conclusion was doubted by
(1) See GiLLsoN's paper.

1
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SMyTH and ADAMs(i). On the other hand, the formation of biaxial
calcite was experimentally observed by S. NIsmo(2), who subjected
a marble consisting of uniaxial caleite to very high directed
pressure,

Occurrenees of biaxial calcite in marbles from various eontaet
zones were pointed out by GILLsoN(3) who considered that the anoma‑
Iy of the caleite would be produced by forces of deformatiolt.
Brucite oecurs as Tounded or rectangular spots up to 1mm. in
size seattered throughout the rock. Between the crossed nicols, 'the
spots prove to be pisolitic or a scaly concentric aggregate of 'the
mineral, and have often a perfect coneentric structure, as shown in
the photograph Pl. I, Fig. 4. In some spots fibrous brucite is not
concentrically but irregularly arranged as shown in Pl. II, Fi,g. 1,

These brucite fibres are usually bent or twisted indicating
meehanical deformation in their formation like the ealcite deseribed
above.

As has been said by various investigators, the nature of the
structure of brueite shows that it is pseudomorphie after cubic
periclase as seen in Pl. I, Fig. 3.

In white marble‑brucite is perfectly colourless, while in darker
varieties, it has a more or less brown eolour, probably, owing to its
high content of iron.
The refractive indices of colourless brucite were measured by

the immersion method: '
Nantei Brucite Keikansan Brueite(̀)

(T. Watanabe) ([I]. Watanabe)
e =1.584±O.O02 e == 1.584±O.O02

to ‑‑ 1.566±O.O02 .=‑ 1.565±O,O02

s‑to == o.ols e‑. == o.olif

The character of zone is negative. Due to the strong dispersion, the
brucite shows a peeuliar anomalous interference colour in the thicker
section O.04 mm, in thickness.
(1) SMyTH, F. H. & ADAMs: The System, Calcium Oxide‑Carbon Dioxide.

Jour.

XLV, 1923, 1167‑1184.
Am. Chem.Soc.

(2) NIsHio, S.: Optieal Anomaly of Caleite in the Compressed Marble.

Jour. Mining Inst. of Japan, XLII, 1926, 479‑489. (In Japanese),

(3) GiLLsoN, J. L.: Biaxial calcite, Am. Min. XII, 1927, 357‑360.
(,i,,,,.(4
)?.IER,e,gp.gg.isae.n.gf,b,‑r.u,yYe.,Sg.e.naai:'te,),.fr;}¥},,{il.eig<,ans:.ni(,H.smexn..bsie.n,).･

chemical anaJysis of this brueite, quoted from the List of Cheihical Composition

of Mmerals m ManehuTia published by the Geol. Surv. South Manchurian Rail.

Co. in 1932, gave the result: SiOL,=3.10% A120s=traee MgO=65,39%
CaO =1.70%Soluble
SiO,, =:O.95H20=29.83% Total=100.97% (Anal. Central
Exp. Works of South Manehurian Rail. Co.).
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Identification of the brueite was secured by the further 'tests
by LEMBERG's(') staining method, using AgN03 solutions, and also by
chemical analysis of the rock.

No perielase was found in the core of brucite in the Nantei
marble. Serpentine is rather rare and seems to be pseudomorph after
forsterite,

Magnetite appears abundantly as small grains in some darker
varieties. Do}omite is also found in microseopic secondary veinlets
penetrating irregularly through the roek (Pl. II, Fig. 3). The dis‑
tinction betw6en dolomite and calcite in the thin section was also

noted by the writer, who used the staining method developed by
LEMBERG.ff)
Within the narrow zone near pyroxene‑skarn the brucite‑marble
̀ the coarse calcite‑marble containing abundant
passes gradually into
grains of forsterite or diopside in which the ealcite is perfeetly clear

and brucite wholly absents. ,
' On t,he weathered surfaees of the rock an amorphous white
mineral often eovers the brucite and the former will be hydro‑
magnesite (nL,=1.545) as already described by RoGERsg3).

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
The rock yields mueh water when heated in closed tubes, and a
white‑marble is perfectly soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid,
Chemical analysis of a white brueite‑marble made by Mr. A. KANNARI
of our Department gave the following result:

TABLE I.
The Chemical Composition of Brucite‑marble.

A
Si02
Al20,
Fe203

MgO
ca.o
CO,i

H20(+)
H20(‑)
Total

B

c

O.4

O.3

21.56
38.01
30.52
9.36
O.Ol

21.4
38.5
30.2
9.5

22.2
37.9
29.7

100.24

IOO.O

100.0

O.22

1
J

D

O.56

9.9

25.46
35.40
27.77
11.37

loo.ee

(1) ItEMBERG, J.: Zur mikroskopischen Untersuehung von Calcit, Doloniit

und Predazzit, Zeit. deut. geol. Ges., XXXIX, 1887, 489‑492; XL,l888, 357‑359.
(2) LEMBERq J., (1888): Op. cit.
(3) RoGERs, A. F., (1918): Op. cit.
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(A) Brueite‑marble (S. 29) from the Nantei mine; Loeality36‑C; The actual
analysis was made by A. KannariE
(B) Ditto (S. 29) : The calculated composition ￡rom the relative proportions of

the constituents of the analysed rock determined by Rosiwal's method. Cf.
Table II (B).
(C) Brueite‑marble (S. 701) from the Nantei mine ; Locality 30‑J ; The ealculated
eomposition was also obtained by using the same method as mentioned above.
Cf. Table ll (C).
(D) Pencatite (CaC03 : Mg(OH2) = 1 : 1) : Theoretieal composition .

In order to compare the caleulated mineralogical composition
with the actual, the volume pereentages of the same rock as analysed,

together with another one from the same rnine, were measured by
RoslwALD's method, Assuming the density of the minerals as written
in Table II the weight percentages'were also caleu}ated from all
results as shown in Table II.

TABLE II.

The Mineralogical Composition of Brucite‑marble.
Sp. gr.
(as‑

A

B

D

C

sumed) cal. wt.% vol.% cal.wt% voL% eal.wt% voL% cal. wt%
Calcite

2.71

68.6

66.1

68.7

64.9

67.6

60.4

63.18

Brucite

2.40

30.9

32.9

30.3

34.3

31.6

39.6

36.82

Serpentine

2.50

O.5

1.0

l.O

O.8

O.8
100.0

loo.eo

Total '

100.00

obs.

2.59

100.0 100.0

100.0 100.0

2.59

2,60

2.60

2.60

Density
cal.

2.58

(A) Brucite‑marble (S. 29) : The weight percentage of the eonstituents was eal‑
'culated from actual analysis. Table I, (A).

(B) Ditto (S. 29) :' The weight percentage was ealeulated from the volume per‑

eentage determined by Rosiwal's method. Table l, (B). '
(C) Brucite‑marble (S. 701) : The volume and weight percentages were obtained
using the same rnethod as (B).
(D) Pencatite : The percentages were calculated from Table I, (D).

It appears that the agreement betviTeen ca}culated and actual is
fairly good on aeeount of the simple mineralogieal composition and
homogeneous character of the rocks, Besides, the rneasured densities
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of the rocks also coincided well with those caleulated, so‑ the existenee

of brucite leaves no room for doubt. Therefore, according to
HARKER's definition the roek in question may be called as predazzite.

GENESIS OF THE BRUCITEptMARBLE
Brucite‑rr}arble (the predazzite or pencatite) has generally been

thought to be derived from perielase marble, which was formea by

thermal metamorphism from pure dolomite‑roek, the proeess of
metamorphism being calied dedolomitization. The equations repre‑

senting the formation of brucite are shown below: ･
CaMg(C03)2 = CaC03 + MgO + C02 (Dedolomitization)
Dolomite Caleite Perielase

MgO + H20 ‑‑ Mg(OH)2 (Hydration)

Periclase Brucite
This conclusion has a}ready been aeeepted by most previous workers
and it seems to admit of no further discussion. Bue it is noteworthy
that the brucite‑marble is not the only resulting rock from original
dolomite‑rock' dolomite‑marble is also often formed in some eases as
'
already described by HARKER(i), IIATcH and RAsTA‑(2), [l]I‑Ey(3),
WATANABE(̀), etc. As the formation of brueite‑marble is probably
due to the fact that the dissociabi.on of the dol̀,omite moiecules was

favoured by the Iocal condition at low pressure during the time of
metamorphism, the abundant oceurrence of such a rock in the Nantei
mine may be explained by that there are many fissures and faults
through which C02 gas produced by di'ssociation escaped easily.
As to the succession of eveltts of rr}etamorphism in the contaet
zone, it may be safely stated that the stage of pyrometasomatism was
clearly posterior to that of dedolomitization, accordi,ng to the field

observations of the mutual relation of sl<arn and marble.
(1) HARKER, A., (1904>: Op. eit.
(2> HATcH, F. H. & RAsTALL, R. H.: Dedolomitization in the Marble
of Port Shepstone. Q. J. G. S., LXVI, 1910, 507‑522.
(3) TmLEy, C. E.: [l]he Metamoyphism of the I're‑Cambrian Dolomites of
Southern Eyre, Peninsula, South Australia. Geol. Mag., LVII, 1920, 440‑462,
492‑500.

(4) WATANABE, T.: On the Gold‑Copper‑Bismuth Ores of the New Ore
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Conversion of periclase into brucite was a later process of hydro‑
thermal action, succeeding the pyrometasomatic stage, to which some
copper'‑zinc‑Iead ores of the mine have been attributed･.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOINS
Brucite‑marble was found as one of the most'common country
rocks in the Nantei ore‑bodies lying within the contact zone of the
batholithic mass of granodiorite "Suan Granite".
PetrogTaphic and chemical examinations show that the rock is
quite similar to the so‑ealled predazzite from Tyrol, and the presence
of brucite and biaxial calcite was also ascertained by both chemical
and microscopic methods.

The history of the formation of the roek is summarized as
follows :

1) Stage of DecloZomitization. In the earlier stage of contact
metamorphism pure dolomite roek was thermally metamorphosed into
periclase‑marble,

2) Stage of PyTometa7n,oTphism. Subsequent to the dedolo‑
mitization, the ore‑‑bearing solutions in high temperature emanated

from magma were introduced into its surrounding roeks and they
formed important sl{arn of the mine. ts

3) Stage of Hydration. Following the second stage, the
periclase‑marble, together with other country rocl<s, was attacked by

hypogene hydrothermal soluti6ns from the same magma and was con‑
verted wholly into brucite marble.
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LATE

PLATE X
(Photomiexographs)
Fig.

1, Brucite‑marble (predazzite) from the Nantei mine.

Ordinary light. Magnified 15 diameteTs,

b := brueite e== ea}￠ite
Fig.

2. Ditto between crossed nicols.

Fig.

3. Brucite‑pseudemorpli after idioblastic perielase.

Ordinayy light. Magnified 65 diameters.

b::brueite e==ealeite
yigt

4. Ditto, between erossed nicols.
Brueite (b) showing sealyreoneentrie strueture.

Fig.

5. Brueite‑marble rich in iron.
Brueite (ferrobrucite) is darkev in eolor.

Crdinary light. }'Iagnified l9 dianieters.

b=brueite c=:ealcite
Fig'.

6. Veinlet of dolomite eutting the brueite‑marble.
[[ihis thin seetion was treated by LErv:BERG's solution.

b==brucite, c==ealeite <stained),
d=dolomite (uiistaiii.ed),
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PLATE XI
Fig.

1. Brueite after pevielase. Brueite‑fibres are always bent due to the
strain‑effect in their fovmation,

Between erossed nicols Magnified 65 diameters.
Fig,

2. Gliti,dins.‑Iamellae in biaxial caleite,

Ordiiaary light. MagRMed 65 diameters.

b :: brlleite e= ealeite
Fig.

3. Veinlet of skarn eutting magnetite‑bearing bxueite‑mavble. The Skarp‑

vein eonsisting ef tremolite and diopside are sepayated from the
brueite‑marble by a iiarrow zone of olivine whieh is almost com‑
pletely alteyed to serpelltine (blaek zone).

SK=::skarn s==serpen‑.ine aftey olivine
BrM :Spotted brueite‑marble wit]i magnetite.
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